
Rent your own sailboat  
in the Philippines



Boat information: 
# Etap 32 ft (known as unsinkable) 2 cabins = sleeping space for 4 people 
# Nice saloon where 2 extra people can sleep if needed 
# New sails 2023 + new inflatable boat 2023 with new 9.5 hp Yamaha engine 
# Toilet, fridge, hob and kitchenware for 4-6 people 
# Power comes from solar panels. There is an inverter for 220 volts 
# Volvo inboard engine 
# Life raft + life jackets for 4 people (extra life jackets are possible) 
# Requirements >certificate of competence or more, possibly own boat in hometown 

Local information: 
# The best is October to June in the northern Philippines - Palawan Area 
# If you want July to September then is best in the Visayas, Cebu area 
# We have 14 years of experience with sailing in the Philippines 
# We have wonderful places and anchorages that we would like to share with you. 
# Access to interactive map of the various sailing areas with lots of local information 
# We have 24/7 local back up if help is needed. 



Generel information: 
# There is a flight to Manila or Cebu and then a domestic flight to the boat 
# Domestic flight is Cebu pacific, Philippine airlines, air asia or sunlight 
# Quick search for flight tickets is momondo.com 
# Everyone gets a free 30-day visa upon entry to the Philippines. Easy to extend 
# Buy sim card GLOBE at the airport in Manila / Cebu. Let them install date & load. 
# Withdraw local money is max 10,000 peso (180 USD) pr day. 
# Bring USD, which is easy to exchange, reasonable exchange rate and good back up 
# Pack lightly in bags that can be stowed, NOT hardcase suitcases.  
# No malaria medicine but good idea with sea sickness tablets 

#  Rental price Etap32i boat : 
> 150 usd per day, minimum 7 days 
> 3 weeks (21 days) fixed price USD 2400 

We are very flexible with dates when we know your wishes 



Generel information: 
  
# We can arrange the following : 
> Diving course - LEARN TO DIVE own diving instructor + fun dive in the sailing area 
> Kite surfing course + equipment rental. PALAWAN area ONLY 
> Transport from and to the airport + local plane tickets 
> Idea and booking of hotel/resort in the Philippines 
> Regatta/racing in certain periods, Puerto Galera area 
> Local contacts and experiences 
> Visit our very own deserted island - SECRET ISLAND, PALAWAN 
> Local skipper, guide or local cook / helper 
> Finish cleaning the boat 

  
Contact : kimamazingtravel@gmail.com



Payment & rental information : 
  
# Upon agreement, a deposit of USD 450 + 50% of the total rental amount is paid 
# NOTE !!! The deposit will NOT be refunded in case of cancellation 
# Payment information is sent when the rental agreement is concluded 
# Remaining amount 50% is paid no later than 1 month before the start of the rental 
# The deposit is refunded after rental minus the items that may be broken 
# On the start day, the boat is inspected 
# The boat is handed over latest 12.00 on the final day where the boat is inspected 
# Cancellation 2 months before the start date - 50% refund of the amount paid 
# The boat is self-insured so take care ! 
# Tenant pays for damage caused to the boat by irresponsible sailing 
# The boat is rented with a focus on good use where an agreement - is an agreement 
# Rental of the boat is done through JAKOBSENTOUR INC which is a registered 
company in Manila, Philippines. Tin number 620-984-427-00000 


